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Emirates, the Airline of the Year 2000, flies daily from Bangkok 

to Manchester via Dubai. On board, you can enjoy a service that 

includes up to 40 channels of personal audio and video 

entertainment, an in-seat phone, fine wines and gourmet cuisine. 

So be good to yourself, fly with a winning team to Manchester. 

~! 9ff 
Emirates 

BE GOOD TO YOUR SE LF. FLY EMIRATES. 

AIRLINE OF THE YEAR 2000, AS VOTED BY SUBSCRIBERS TO THE MONTHLY OFFICIALAIALINE GUIDE (OAG). OVER 160 INTERNATIONAL AWAADS, OVER 50 INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS, 

FOR MORE DETAilS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR EMIRATES ON 664-1040. 



Carrefour 
Carrefour History 

Carrefour created the hypermarket concept in the early sixties in France. 

And Carrefour has always shared with Consumers the same values 

whatever the country. The Meaning of Carrefour in the French language 

is to be in the middle of the crossroad, but for us it means taking an 

interest in the following different parts of the community: consumers, 

employees, suppliers and the people of Thailand. 

Carrefour Rama IV is the 11 th Carrefour outlet in Thailand and we are 

very pleased to introduce a new concept to give our customers the best 

available service and also the best value for money. 

We will have in our store a wide range of imported items such as: 

• More than 100 kinds of cheeses 

• Imported fresh fruits & vegetables 

• Thai French and imported meats 

• Imported fish 

• Thai & foreign food ready to eat 

• Imported cold cuts from Europe 

• A huge range of imported wines 

At Carrefour, Customer Satisfaction is our priority 

At Carrefour Rama IV, you will discover great 
variety and best quality products. 

Come to us & try the best! 
Your best & only shopping choice in Bangkok 
Carrefour Rama IV 



Chef James Ormsby, master of all he surveys! 
Some of the budding chefs learn the Ormsby way 

The S.LA.G.S. exerting themselves again 
A soulful look from one of the Khao Yai trippers 

New Members Simon and Mandie Farmer 
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NTHE U ? • • 
LIKE TO KNOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 

For further details and a free analysis call Gavin Broad 
on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: _ __ ____ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 

Thl: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ________ _ 

F~: _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ 

Address: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

\./ Tel: 2528405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

-- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --



Patana 

$m;vup? ~eao~ 
ggmDP,t y~o-uf 

Open your world to a clear sky combined witll 
the natural beauty of the sea 

Sunset Cruise ... watch the sun go down be/lind 
the scene at Koh Samet 

Enjoy your hOliday witll SOl1leone special 

A different atmosphere, IIappiness, impressive 
facilities, you can find it all ... 

at Rayong Resort 

~M~J. 
~: 
BEACH E. CONVENTION CENTER 

BANGKOK OFHCE 
TEL (02) 255-2392 fAX: (02) 255-2391 

IlAYONG OFFICE 
TEL: (038) 65 1-000 FAX: (038) 651-007 

Website: http://www.rayongresort.com 
E-mail: booking@rayongresort.com 
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Food for Thought 

A notilcr month, another message and another magazine full of goodies. 

You may notice - unless you ' re completely beyond salvation on the marketing 

front - several 'starbursls' (technical term) peppered throughout this issue advertising 

the new PABX 'phone system being installed at a Club ncar YOll , officially by the middle 

of this month. No need to remember all those other numbers from now on, just the one, 

the original one at that. 

This month 's "Meet a Member" is actually a misnomer, as J just had to interview Eric 

and Margaret Miller together, you just can't imagine them apart - and if/when you read 

the article , you ' ll understand why. So far I haven't received a bean of feedback on the 

( Bryan Baldwin expose, but we pachydermic editor!:> plough on regardless. 

Also this 1110nth I've printed the complete committee and contact details for the four 

Loyal Societies, these are among the several community organisations listing the British 

Club as their home. Anyone with any connection to the four countries of the UK - ancl 

indeed those with even tenuous connections, in some cases - may find these societies a 

fun way of meeting new people. There's a lot more to them than just the annual ball! 

Several of you will be reminded of that del ic ious taste you were left with in May, when 

Chef James Ormsby dropped by and knocked together a culinary feast; the report on 

both the evening dinners and the cookery class on the Saturday morning are in this 

issue, as are the reports on the BC trip to Khao Yai and the Be dinner cruise. And if you 

think these articles are starting to sound the same, or you're fed up of seeing Barry's 

name at the bottom of them all , please feel free to volunteer an hall I' or so to write up an 

event you attended recently; Barry would thank you for it and so would I, as it would be 

one less thing I need to extract from him! 

Also in are the results of the F&B survey, with several constructi ve conunents submitted 

o by members. There are some conflicting suggestions among them, which might make 

taking all members ' ideas into account a tad awkward! It might be interesting to look at 

a year's sales in the salas and the Churchill Bar to see what dishes really score highest in 

the popularity stakes, and compare that to members' stated preferences. I'm all for extra 

choice at any outlet, butI'd probably advise against removing fish and chips from either 

of the menus! 

o 

Call me odd, but T find I eat more hot (temperature-wise) foods in the open-ai r salas, 

such as burgers and stir-fried Thai dishes, and more salads and lighter foods in the air

conditioned Churchill Bar (Caesar and seafood salads highly recommended there). Same 

goes for drinks. I guess a comparison of the volume of hot tea - that great British staple

ordered in the salas vs. the Churchill Bar as a percentage of business might also prove 

interesting. All this talk of food, I'm making myself hungry here! 

Roll on the rainy season! 

/;rf~ 
7 . 

Gaynor de Wit 

Editor 

Gaynor dt: Wit - Ed itor 
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Novotel Coralia .. setting new standards 
in resorts throughout Asia 

Novotel resorts offer the perfect choice for the smart holidaymaker in Thailand, Vietnam and Indonesia. 

Awarded the coveted 'Coralia' label, these first-class resorts offer a world of leisure providing 

the most entertaining, relaxing and rewarding holiday experience for all guests: 

Novote! Coralia Phuket • Novote! Coralia Ocean Dunes, Phan Thiet • Novote! Coralia Benoa Bali 

Novotel Coralia Rim Pae Rayong • Novotel Coralia Bogor • Novotel Coralia Bukittinggi 

Novotel Coralia Lombok • Novote! Coralia Toraja • Novote! Yogyakarta 

For further information contact Accor Reservation Services on: (66-2) 2376064 

or check our website: www.accorhotel.com 

a l oralia~ P 
ACCOR 

Thailand • Vietnam • Indonesia 
Over 150 l'cs orts worldw id e. Aceo }' As i a Pacific operates over 50 Novate l Hotel s & Re Sol' t s . 



For most of LIS the summer holidays are coming up over the next few months. 

Nevertheless, for the Members and their families who will be slaying in Thailand 

Lhere will still be plenty of activities at thc Club. 

I would like to thank aU the Members who signed up for the Direct Dcbit System at the 

Club. This is the first time that the Brit ish Club has implemented a payment sys tem of 

this kind. We have to apologise for the confusion regarding direct debi t arrangements 

with Hongkong Bank. Yes, it is possible and all Members wi th standing orders with 

Hongkong Bank will receive soon a separate application form. 

Also thanks to all the Members who commented all the Food questionnaire; we received 

more than 180 replies, al most 20% of the entire membership. The results of this 

questionnaire arc published in this Outpost. 

Renovations to the Club are ongoing and we would like to inform everybody that the 

Silom Sala will be closed for two weeks from thc 6th to the 22nd July inclusive. 

Contractors will place a new floor and the old wooden fence will be replaced by a 

concrete fence similar to the ex ist ing one around the children's pool. 

Recently we held a fire and safety survey ror the Clubhouse and pools ide buildings, 

conducted by Mr. Bob Brenner. From the middle of August onwards works wi ll 

commence to improve the fiTe safety of the bui ldings. 

On the personnel front I would like t.o inform everyone that Khun Ratchanida (Khun 0) 

has been promoted to Training Officer, effective I July 2000. Subjects like English 

Language C lasses for front-oF-house staff, first aid training, telephone manners and 

general serv ice and attitude training will be on the agenda, to name just a few. 

We are in the process of updating our email directory for Members. Presently we have 

email addresses for only about 400 Members; we believe that 95% or Members havc 

access to email at home and/or at work. Please forward your email addresses to Khun 

Weena, email address:britclub @loxinfo.co.th . In the near future all promotional act ivities 

will be announced by email , flyer distribution by mail wi ll be discontinued by the end 

of July. 

Finally I would like to wish all Members and their families a pleasant and enjoyable 

hal iday and a safe return to Bangkok. 

Yours sincerely, 

WiliemT .P.Pen1ermann 

General Manager 

Please 
aJotel 

From 10th July the Club 
will have a new PABX 

telephone system, so there's 
just one number to dial: 
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Tzatziki Till You Drop in Mid-July! 

Coca-Cola Factory Tour _ complimentary drinks. (Note: Friday and few glass of wine to help you relax after a 

Friday 7 Ju/y Saturday - dinner only; Sunday - lunch stressful wcek. A rew BC canapes will also 

Another Be Day Trip, this time one for and dinner. ) be on hand, and once again it 'sjreel For 

the kids! Enjoy a trip to Coca-Cola, the more detai ls call Barry or Khun 0, or sign 

largest soft drink factory in Asia, along "Waking Ned" Film Night _ up at Reception. 

with a McDonalds lu nch, followed by Friday 21 Ju/y 

games, T-sh irt painting, face painting and Watch thi s hilarious Irish film on the big Bar Quiz Bafflers! _____ _ 

a magic show on Friday 7th July. Cost is screen at its premiere jn Bangkok! Find Friday 25 August 

Bt 800 for adults, Bt650for children under out how a s mall village in Ire land By populardemand,theBC wi ll bc racking 

12. T he air-conditioned coach will leave resurrects "Ned", who dies on learning of members 's brains with another Bar Quiz 

the C lub for Coca-Cola at 9am. his windfa ll in the National Lottcry! The in the Churchill Bar on Friday 25th August, 

even ing starts in the Surawongse Room at kicking off at 8pm. Was the "Spoofers" 

Greek Food Promotion __ _ 7.30pm and cos ts Bt 250, which includes resurgence just a bit of luck? Teams of six 

Friday-SuI/day, /4-16 Ju/y an Irish Stew supper. are needed, at jllst Bt 100 per head; sign 

Celcbrate our 22nd food promotion in up at Reception (ten teams only). 

Lords Resta urant by tucking into this Wine Tasting Evening ___ _ 

authentic "all you can eat" del icious Greek Friday 28 Jllly, 7.30pm 

buffet. As much tzatziki and houmous as Once agai n join Mr Wine, alias Tom 

you can devour ! JustBt 500 for adul ts and Westbury o f PTK Mark eti ng & 

Bt 350 for children unde r 12 including Management, in the Snooker Room for a 

- - - - - - - - - - - -,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII- - - - - - - - - - -

REGULAR EVENTS 

Please 
"'otel 

From 10th July the Club 
will have a new PABX 

telephone system, so there's 
just one number to dial: 

Churchill Bar Cocktails! evening of good music, fin e fa re and Kids Corner _______ _ 

Now ava ilable: a small range of cocktails convivial atmosphere! Every weekend there are activities for kids. 

at just Bt 95 per glass! Currently we have Orange sq uash and popco rn will be 

Mai Tai, Pina Colada, Banana Daiquiri and Poolside BBQ: ALL YOU CAN provided free of charge at both events. For 

a special Cocktail of Ihe Month; if these EAT! details, please contact the Club. 

prove popular we will expand the list to Friday nights Saturdays - a cartoon movie from 2pm 

include more of your favourites. "All YOli Can Eat" at the barbecue at the onwards in the Surawongsc Room or 

poolside every Friday from 6.30-9pl11, 

No Fixed Abode in the Bar _ including beef burgers, lamb koftas and 

Fril/ay Ilights sausages, and the likes of tiramisu for 

Come and listen to 'No Fixed Abode', dessert, all for the ridiculollsly low price 

Bangkok's Celtic, Antipodean and folk of BI 295 for adults and Bt 185 for kids 

band, every Friday in Ihe Churchill Bar under 12 - and the kids get free Coke too! 

from 8pm unLiI midnight, and enjoy an 

the Wordsworth Room. 

Sundays from 2pm to 3.45pm -

ch il dren's games on the front lawn, 

such as lawn games, board games and 

an art corner. At 4pm there is a cartoon 

movie shown on the second tloor of 

the Clubhouse. 
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FITNESS CENTRE UPDATE 

Super Sun Protection appointment for you and Dr. Racket will Regular BC Sports 

The Be has sun-suits - brand name Quincy bring it to the Club on a mutualJy-agreed 
Programmes _____ _ 

Quokka - in all s izes for children, large date. All racquet sales are 10% off retail Friday Tcnnis for the Kids and Adults, 

Aerobics, Aqua Aerobi cs, Cardio Kick, 

Swimming lessons (Tuesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays) will resume in parI in the first 

week of September. (Flyers will be sent in 

August givi ng programmes and teachers 

and small. We can order YOLI your size if prices. Children's racquets are 895 baht, 

we do not have it! Prices range from 980 and Adult racquets ranging in price rrom 

baht for little ones to 1330 baht for big kids, 3,000 to 12,000. Come in and take a look. 

so come in and take a look. 
Stringing Service ____ _ 

Tennis and Squash For squash and tenni s racquets available for September 2000.) 

Accessories ______ _ through Dr. Racket. Free stringing with 

Head tenni s and squash racquets and 

accessories from Dr. Racket are now 

available at 10 % offrelail .. . an excellent 

deal for Club membcrs only. We have 4 

d emo racque ts fo r trial use (3 times 

maximum please), if you want to try 

another s tyle of racquet we can book an 

Head or Pacific strings; 50 baht charge if Kids Pool Revamp ____ _ 

you supply your own string. Strings avail- In case you did not notice the children 's 

able are viewable in the Fitness Centre. pool has been re-tilcd, it is a super addition 

Pick-up 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Delivery 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Tuesday 

to the BC attrac tion for kids: safer, cleaner 

and bette r than its predecessor! 

-- ------------- -------------- ----------------------
BC Summer Camps 

July and 4ugust 
Stroke Development Swimming Camp 
July 18th-21st: 4 x 45 minutes classes, with 
Justin Stafford and Quentin Stossel 

Junior Development (3-6 yrs) 9:00-9:45 a.m. 
Stroke Development (6-8 yrs) 9:45-10:30 a.m. 
Minimum 3 children and a maximum 7 per instructor. 
Cost: 990 baht. 

• Sailing Camp 
August 14th-17th, Varuna Yacht Club, Pallaya 

The trip is all inclusive of transportation, accommodation , 
food and sailing. Beginners will learn to sail in Optimists; 
more advanced sailors will learn in Lasers. 
Children must be 9 years of age or more, and able to swim 
50 metres. Life Jackets are compulsory for all students. 
Minimum 6, maximum of 18 students. Cost: 6,350 baht. 

• Advanced Swimming Camp Ages 9 
July 19th-21st: 3 x 2 hI' classes, with Justin Stafford 

and Quentin Stossel 

Stroke Improvement (9+yrs) 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Minimum 3 children per class and a maximum of 

14. (7 per instructor). Cost: 1,400 baht 

• Sports Camp 
August 21st-25th, British Club,9:00am-4:00pm 

Age groups are 5-8 and 8-1 3. The children will partake in 

lessons of Tennis, Swinuning, Squash, as well as a plethora 

of other games, art activities and movies. All food and 

drink is included - leave your kids at the BC for Ihe day! 

Cost: 4,900 baht. 

Fax to 235-1560 E-mail: bl'itcJub @loxinfo.co.th, or sign up at Reception 
Name: _ _ ________ _________ _ Club no. _____ _ 

Child Name Age Development Advanced Sailing Sport 
Swimming Swimming Camp Camp 
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Refurbishment and Upgrading of 
Club facilities 

I have received many positive comments with regard to the changes being instigated 

around the Club by our new General Manager. A lick of paint or new piece of 

canvass/plastic can make a considerable difference. 

In conjunction with these cosmetic changes, Willcm has submitted a comprehensive 

action plan to the General Committee. In addition, we already have some initiatives 

under way. The fundamental thinking behind our strategy is straightforward. Firstly, 

and as a matter of urgency, deal with all Health & Safety issues, secondly consider the 

look and ambiance of the Club and lastly consider structural changes that may be required 

in the future. 

More specifically, remedial work will shortly be commenced based on the conclusions 

of the recent Electrical and Fire and Safety surveys. I don't think anyone wi11 be surprised 

to hear that these surveys have resulted in a considerable amount of work being required. 

The second category is that of the aesthetic look of the Club. The key reason here is that 

the lifeblood of the British Club is the income generated by New Members. Thus, if 

prospective members are more impressed with the facilities they are more likely to join 

thus improving our financial position. In this area we have a lot of catching up to do. 

Virtually every condominium in town has its own leisure facilities with which we have 

to compete. Projects currently being considered are: 

• Children's playground area and equipment 

The whole poolside environment 

• The Silom Sala 

The Tennis court surrounds 

Decorative standards within the Clubhouse 

This list is not exhaustive or in any particular pIiority. Willem will prioritise as funds 

become available, based on the needs of members and the impact on the Club's financial 

position. At the meeting of the General Committee in June a proposal to establish a 

Capital Expenditure budget of Baht 4.SM was agreed. Our financial forecasts predict 

this to be a pmdent sum but it will not all be committed immediately. Each individual 

project wi11 8tiH need to be vetted to ensure the members' best interest are represented. 

We will constantly monitor development costs and income forecasts to be sure we do 

not overcommit our resources. 

Lastly, any structural changes are being addressed by the development Sub-Committee. 

They will be evaluating the results of the recentArchitechural Competition and ananging 

to display the variolls presentations in the very near future for the consideration of the 

Membership. We were delighted by the huge response to our Cateling proposals survey, 

20% of members replied, mostly giving overw.helming support to it. We are thus 

employing a consultant to match members' catering tastes to our various F&B facilities. 

James Young 

Chainnan 

James Young - Chainnan 
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What You Think of Club Grub! 

[) uring the second half of May we conducted a member survey regarding the Other comments and 

future direction of our food & beverage outlets. There were a total of 181 
suggestions 

• English language to be improved by 
replies, of which 173 were in favour of the changes suggested and 8 against. Below service staff. 
is the summary of members's statements (note: all comments are from individual • Staff have to get out of a "state 

members unless otherwise stated). enterprise" attitude to work. 

• Vegetables are not washed properly. 

Comments relating to the quality and edibility of the dishes is • Limes served in drinks are not fresh. 

outlet menus more important than what is on offer • Reduce prices of Thai food - roadside 

• British dishes to remain available at the (consistency, too). 
restaurants are cheaper. 

poolside, especially for fami lies wi th • Given the proximity of the kitchens 
Poolside staff are lazy, improvement 

chi ldren who have no access to the members should be able to have cross-
needed. 

Churchill Bar. (4 members) choices. If I want a healthy salad in the • Remain competiti ve in price. 

• Include vegetarian dishes in al1 menus. Churchill Bar this should be possible. • Change decor in Lords. 

(4 members) • Implement Business Luncheon in • Simplify food stock and purchasing. 

• Sandwiches and toasties at the Lords. 
and facilitate staff training and inter-

poolsidc. • I think a lot of people will entertain in 
change staff in outlets. Similar menus 

• Cm'very in Lords Restaurant. Lords if the food is upgraded. 
should be offered at all three outlets. 

(2 members) • Add new dishes on the menu. 
Lords should be a non-smoking 

• Lords should have an appetiser and • Translate menus into Thai language. 
alternative to the Church ill Bar, which 

dessert buffet and a choice of 2 or 3 • Agree totally with your suggestions. 
is a no-go area for health-conscious 

main courses. • I find 'light and healthy · seem ingly 
people. 

• Serve water at the poolside in bottles, desirable for families with children. As • Put the snooker tables upstairs and 

not in glasses with ice. a senior member attending a 15 years 
make the present snooker room an air-

• Thai, British and international food "stammtisch" I will not welcome any 
conditioned family room. And use the 

should be served in each outlet. menu while it does not include the 
service bell for the Churchill Bar staff. 

• Vegetarian buffet in Lords Restaurant present items at the sala. • No children in Lords aflcr 7 .30pm. they 

• Poolside should have children's menu • Excel1ent idea. 
should be left at home with servants. 

and children's portion sizes. • Provide sufficient adult meals at the • Nothing has changed yet! 

• Please continue the BBQ as a no-fat poolside. 
choice I!I Sounds good. 

We appreciate all the input from members 

• Please make surc that the All-Day • Thai mcmbers would like to see an 
and will make an etf011 to cater for all your 

Breakfast remains available at the improvement in the Thai food at the 
needs. 

poolside. poolside. 

• Poolside should offer a soup ofthe day, • Do not change; pools ide menu is fi ne 
Yours sincerely, 

served with good quality bread or a roll. --and is a major food outlet, restaurant 

• Can we get mushy peas with the can be changed because it is not ~ 
-?~ 

excellent fish and chips? working at the moment. 

• Poolside should offer a light breakfast. • Keep up the excellent "value for 

• The selection of desserts should be the money" that we have at present, 
WiliemT .P.Pentennann 

same as in the restaurant. including a daily special at the 
General Manager 

• Pizza oven at poolside. Churchill Bar. 

• T would not recommend anything • No change: leave things as they are. 
radical like only vegetarian. The (2 members) 

Farewells 
More familiar and friendly faces bidding farewell in May: 

Phillip and Ann Beck, George Huebsch, Aart and Clare longejans, Michele Kaminski , Ross and Susan Lang, Roy and 
Susan Owen, Chris and Maureen Pancs, Craig and Nina Perry, Robert and Nathalie Scott, Ignacio Sen-ana, Whitney Small, 

Veronica and Michael Sypsomos, Ron Thomson MBE, Alexander and Salina Welsh and Howard and Bobie Winn. 
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m Rapture of the Depths 

r he Diving Medicine and Health update this month is: "L'ivresse des grandes 

profoundeurs" (rapture of the depths), or more commonly, "nitrogen narcosis". 

and dangerous things a diver might do is 

forget to check their own as well as their 

buddy's air supply, depth, time and even 

what they are supposed to be doing' There 

have even been stories of divers trying to 

give their breathing regulator to fish! 

Illus(ration showing a diver holding an imaginary 
mermaid, a hallucination produced by nitrogen narcosis, 

frOIl1 the 1980 issue of Tile New Sr;iellcc njSkbl 

lI/u/ Scuba Dillil1g. 

Even though there has been some form of 

diving from before the time of Alexander 

the Great, it has been only since 1835 when 

effect becomes an anaesthesia. The 

principle gas causing this is nitrogen. 

What Causes Narcosis? _ 

It has been researched for many years and "Martini's Law" •••••••• 
is still not fully understood, but the current This is a reference to the increasing effect 

thinking is that the nitrogen gas becomes of nitrogen narcosis to additional depth. It 

dissolved in the lipids in neurons, which says that at 30 metres it has the effect of 

interferes with the signal transmission one mmtini on an empty stomach, and with 

from neuron to neuron at the synapses in each additional 15 metres of depth beyond 

the brain. Too technical? To put it simply, that it is equal to another martini. When I 

it causes a short circuit in some of the was participating as a research diver in 

nerves in the brain. hyperbaric chamber dives to depths of91 .5 

Let us have a quick review of what's in metres (300 feet), breathing regular air had 

the majority of the air we breathe as divers the effect equal to 5 martinis. The good 

so we can better understand why narcosis news is there are no lasting effects, i.e. no 

is difficult to control: 

Nitrogen 

Oxygen 

Argon 

Carbon dioxide 

78.084% 

20.946% 

0.934% 

0.033% 

Did you notice that nitrogen is by far the 

hangover! 

Can We Reduce This 
Problem? _______ _ 

The answer is yes, but it applies more to 

commercial, technical and military divers. 

Junod, a Frenchman, first reported narcosis highest percentage? For most of us on land Some of these divers are now diving below 

when breathing compressed air. it has almost no value or effect; it is only a depths of 2,000 ft and remain underwater 

Recreation scuba diving today is defined filler and is called an "inert gas". for up to several weeks at a time while 

as breathing normal air while diving to a Theremaining gases include. neon, helium, working and living out of a submerged 

maximum depth of 40 metres and only for krypton, hydrogen, xenon, radon and diving bell. These divers are regularly 

a period of time that still allows the diver carbon monoxide. These are often referred working to depths well below recreational 

to safely ascend to the surface without to as rare gases and comprise only 0.003% diving. Hhas been shown that by reducing 

having to make a decompression stop. (A of our air. the amount of nitrogen gas and replacing 

safety stop at 5 metres for 3 minutes is 

always recommended.) 

most of it with helium gas the effects of 

The Danger of Narcosis _ narcosis are greatly reduced. There are. 

The signs and symptoms of nitrogen however, some drawbacks with helium: 

What Is Nitrogen Narcosis? _ narcosis include feeling falsely secure or, 

It is a mental dulling and drunken feeling conversely, insecure, giddiness, 

we can have in varying degrees while hallucinations, exercising unreliable 

breathing certain types of gases, usually judgement and being physically 

under pressure such as when diving. It in uncoordinated. Some of the most frequent 

It is very expensive. 

It makes voice communications 

extremely difficult. The diver sounds 

like a fast-talking Donald Duck! 

It is a lightweight gas and makes the 
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diver get cold quickly. It often requires qualifies the diver to a depth of 30 metres, 

the diver to have hot water continll- where nitrogen narcosis usually begins. At 

ously piped into his diving suit to stay a depth of40 metres every compressed air-

warm enough when diving. breathing di ver is affected to some degree 

It requires continuous monitoring by and additional training is needed to qualify 

medical and div ing support personnel as a deep di ver specialist. 

at the surface. Remember: 

Simply do not dive deeper than 30 

And We Recreational metres without additional training. 

Divers? Always dive with a trained buddy who 

For scuba divers di ving at depths of 30 

metres or more thi s can ha ve serious 

consequences. These are serious enough 

that it is the princ iple reason for the 

maximum recreational scuba diving limit 

to be set at 40 metres. To dive safely below 

a depth of 18 metres set for basic open 

water scuba divers additional training is 

required. The advanced open water cOllrse 

~REATRATES 
FOR RESIDENTS 

can help you if you should need 

assistance. 

If you do recognise you are experien

cing nitrogen narcosis, you can simply 

ascend to shallower depths. The effect 

will immediately start to disappear and 

usually be entirely gone at a depth of 

25 metres. 

Do not take any medications and di ve 

Tali,' ({({val/taw' olaur Brealmway Pac1cageIJ·· ('.WhlSivl'~)' 
tailmnljo) Thai Nationals and Resident.1 

:{: Le Meridien Plllllwt 
Hllhl 1,330 (Valid to OctO/)(T 31) 

:': Le Royal Meriditm Pllllitet Yacht Club 
/Jllh! '],130 (Vlllld to ()(/ohrr 31) 

:{: Le Royal Meridif!1l Baan Taling Ngam ill Koh Samui 
flail! 6, J(j(j (Valirll(J.lIf~)' 3 J & S"jl/('/J/brr 1 . ])('(('/J//WI" Jl)) 

.~: Le Maidien Baan Boran in the Go/elell Triangle 
Balit 2,660 (Valid to O(lo!Jrr 31) 

nlldget 5';f'lj f)rirw }Jrfr/l(Igt' III naht 3, 9lJl) (Valid to OrluiJl'f '] 1) 

All 1/1(' a{,uve mlt'.\ an' jH'1' room jH')" night, im"u.liVl' I!j 

jill! All/nimn Br('(//~FIJt, /}UlI/)' othl'l' indllsiollS (flld, an' slIhjt't1 

to 10% lrrviu' rlill'l.,rt' 1I1It! (fj)jJ/imh/r' gov(')'1/1I/1'1I1 tliX. 

For ('ll(lllil'i,'.\· ({lid H'.I'Cfvatiolls, 

j)II'(fse mil 653 220}/7/ftx 65'] 22(j8/lJ 

without consulting a doctor who is 

knowledgeable in diving medicine. 

These include: alcohol, tranquillisers, 

barbiturates, sleeping pills, Marezine, 

Contac and LOl11otil. These have been 

documented to bring on nitrogen 

narcosis at much shallower depths or 

increase its effects at grealer depths. 

Do not di ve deep if you are ti red or not 

feel ing wel l. 

Summary ______ _ 

I do not want to make you afraid of 

nitrogen narcosis, but I do want you to 

understand its potenti al dangers and know 

how to prevent it and to respond to the 

situation correctly if you decide to venture 

deeper. 

:£e 
MERIDIEN 

PeterGary 

F· /J/a il: I/J/ H',lf})'! (~I'''h II .Ioxi nFI. (f}.11t (1\' lilt'} it! if' II ((1.101110 rI. m.th R E SO R TS, TI-I A IL ANO 
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Tips And Prizes 

Too many visitors meant that I have missed most of the golf in May. So not too make to a golf ball? However the new 

many photos this month. However as the competition winners are all serial technology shafts and forgiving club head 

prize winners I managed to find some old shots. design DO make a big difference. 

I also dug up a picture of a "chicks" golf 2000 will qualify for the magnificent prize 

day out which reminded me to mention that - two business class returns to Phuket and 

we have sadly lost IIene and Alex is, two 3 nights stay at the LeMeridien Phu ket 

long-s tanding SLAGS an d section Yacht Club. The "hole-in-one" must be 

members. We wish them both well. achieved in accordance with the R and AI 

The Burglar recently invested in a new sel 

of irons and some 'Orlimar ' style woods. 

Whilst still learning the characteristics of 

the new clubs I am hiLLing shots that were 

simply impossible with myoid set. 1 am 

USGA ru les and mllst take place on an confident that my handicap will reduce at 

Senior Pat official British Club golf section outing. leas t S shots this year' 

I am pleased to report that the Windeler Thank you to Grant and 1 look forward to Golf clubs in Thailand a re not so 

Trophy was won by Pat Dean . You would publicising the winner in the ncar future. expensive. So why not take the Burglar's 

never have guessed that this is the trophy 

for the annual Seniors competition. Pal 

doesn ' t look a day over 30. The two day 

competition was played at Laem Chabang 

and Khao Kheow. A good job I wasn' t there 

as Day 2 was a medal round. In second 

and third places were Hazel Fazackerley 

The Burglar is Back ___ _ 

After an absence of more than one year 

the anonymous Burglar is back with a tip 

for weekend golfers: 

Most of us have a fo nd affection for our 

old clubs that have served us well over the 

and Judy Fitzgerald, two ladies who surely years. Like oll rwives (or husbands) we feel 

tip and invest now in a new set? It just 

might save your game and your sanity. 

What is love? _____ _ 

What is love compared to holing out before 

your opponent? 

- PG Wodehouse 

could be considered "Juniors". The real comfortab le wi th the m, kno w th eir Next Outings ••••••• -
Junior event was won by Mike Staples. characteristics well and can mainly pred ict If you would like to be notified ofa11 future 

Check the rings round his trunk! their behavior and performance. So why 

change? 

events please send me your e mail address 

to kc@bluecross.co.th 

TRAFALGAR Hole-in-One _ Advances in club technology, especially Saturday, 8th July, 12.00 at Royal Lad .( 

After kindly sponsoring the Maj es tic in the last S- IO years have simply made 

Ec lectic, Grant Cameron of Trafalgar the game easier. You WILL hit the ball 

Insurance Brokers has kindly agreed to further and straighter even if, like me, your 

roll forward his sponsorshi p of a hol e~in swing is deteriorating. Like many, the 

one. Any British Club section member or 

member's guest achieving a "hole-in-one" 

on any pa r 3 ho le , at any course in 

Thailand, from now unti l 31st December 

Bu rg lar was very skeptica l about the 

claims and hype made by the golf industry 

about new equipme nt. Wh at poss ibl e 

differe nce does a sprinkle of Titanium 

Krabang - Match vs Lighthouse 

Don't forget the trip to S,i Lanka, 28th 

September to I st October. It's still on ... 

and the golf courses are a long way 

from the battle zone! 

Karen Carter 
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SriLankan 

Fly SriLankan Airlines 
to Sri Lanka or to London* 

(* Stopover in Sri Lanka permitted at 110 additiollal charge) 

Valid from 01 April- 31 October 2000 

BangkokiColombo/Bangkok 
THB 8500 Return on Economy Class (valid only with a tour package to Sri Lanka) 
THB 16750 Return on Business Class 

BangkokiColombo/LondoniColombo/Bangkok 
THB 10000 One way** THB 20000 Return** on Economy Class 
THB 24775 One way** THB 48750 Return':":' on Business Class 

Paris/FrankfurtIRome/StockholmlZu,oich 
also available via Sri Lanka with a stopover permitted at no extra charge 
THB 9500 One way':'* THB 19000 Return*'" on Economy Class 
THB 20775 One way** THB 40750 Return*'" on Business Class 

** Peak surcharge ofTHB 5000 for One way Ira vel lind THB 10000 for Relllm lravel applicable during 
01-3/ August 2000 for all European destilla/iolls oIlier than Stockholm 
- No peak surcharge for Sri Lanka 
- Childfllres are 75% oflhe above fares 

Best of Sri Lanka - 5 Days,4 Nights tour with accommodatioll 011 full board 

USD 195 per person sharing twin (for 2 people travelling together) 
USD 174 per person sharing twin (for 3 - 6 people) 
USD 160 per person sharing twin (for 7 - 9 people) 
USD 155 per person sharing twin (for group of 10 and above) 

SriLankan Airlines flies thrice a week on Monday, Thursday and Saturday to Sri Lanka with 
convenient connections to EuropelIndia/Middle EastlFar East & Australia on our new 

wide-bodied Airbus fleet to 33 destinations around the world 

For more information on package tours to Sri Lanka to suit your requirements 
Please contact 

SriLankan Airlines Limited 
G/Fl, 942/34-35 Cham Tssara Tower Rama IV Rd, Bangkok 10500 

Tel: 236-9292/3 236-4981-2 Fax: 236-7617 
E-mail: srilankan.bkk@a-net.net.th 



Calendar 
6ritisfl Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar - Jul~ 2000 

Tuesdays 
~~ 
~~ 

"am - ' pm 
12 noon - 2 pm 
3 -6 pm 
S.30 pm 
6 - 8 pm 

8.00 am 
9.30 am 
6-7 pm 

6 - 8 pm 
7 - 9 pm 

7,m 
8 - 10 am 
10.30 am 
3 - Spm 
6 - Bpm 
7 - 9pm 
7pm 
7.30 pm 
8 - " pm 
9pm 

9.30 am 
4.30 - 9 pm 
6 - 8pm 
6 - 9pm 
6.30 pm 

8 - 10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7pm 

6 - 8pm 
6-9 pm 
7 - 9pm 
9 -10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30 - 6 pm 

4-6 pm 
5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 
6 - 7pm 
6.30 - 9 pm 
apm 

9am - 12noon 
9am-l pm 
4.00 pm 
6 - 8pm 

Badminton - Sui Nans 
Sunday Cal'very - Lords 
Tennis Mix-in 
Sunday Convery - Lords 
HalJPY BUlir 

BWG Mahjong 
Aerobics 
Ma.~lcr.~ (Adult) Swill! 
Training 
Happy Hour 
Tellois TCaIll Training 

Ladies Golf 
Ladic.~ Tennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
BC Swimming Instruction 
Happy Hour 
Football Training 
Social Dance 
Darts 
Friendly Bridge 
Gentlemen's Spoof 

Rody Shaping 
Squash Coaching 
Happy Hour 
Temlis Mix-in 
Cricket Nets 

ladies Tellnis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Ma.dcr.~ (Adult) Swim 
Training 
Happy Hour 
Stluash Mix-in 
Rugby Training 
Hockey 

Step Aerobics 
BC Tellllis Coaching for 
Children 
HC Swimming Indl'uction 
Swimming - Junior 
Squad Training 
Happy Hour 
Adult Tennis 
l'oolside BHQ 
'No l'ixed Abode' in the 
ChurchHl Dar 

Slillash Coaching 
DC Swiullning Instruction 
C..a.~lIal.~ t:oothall 
Hap,'y Hour 

Please 
motel 

See how Coca-Cola is made on the 
latest BC trip on Friday 7 July and 
enjoy a great day out. 

Laugh along to "Waking Ned", the 
hilarious Irish film being screened 
on the big 'un on Friday 21 July, and 
tuck into an Irish Stew buffet. 

Always something for the foodies: 
the Greek Food Promotion over the 
weekend of 14-16 July promises all 
your favourites and lots of them! 

Set those wine-tasting sensors 
tingling with another free wine 
evening on Friday 28 July in the 
Snooker Room 

Make sure you sign the kids up for 
the Summer Camps coming up this 
and next month - get them out of 
your hair and doing something 
active! 

For more news and details on the above, 
please check out 'Management News' on 

page 10 or contact the Club. 

Sports - Contact 

Aquatics Michele Law 
Hadminton Anant Lcighrahathorn 
Bridge Ernest Lee 
Cricket Nick White 
(loothall 
Golf 
Rugby 

Martin Conishee 
Bernie Adams 
Jon Prichard 

Sailing Damon Nemish 
Scuha Diving Peter Gary 
Squa.dl Peter Corney 
Tennis David Blowers 

2954595 
6540002-29 
612-3580 ext 503 
2460832 
3660432 
6 75 6123 
6626376 
2660597 
6347792 
3817240 
2854721-2 

Hadminton 
Aerobic.~ 

Casuals Foothall 
Mas.~age 

Soi Narcs, behind I~angrak Police Station 
Squash Court 3 

Opening Times 

10um-11pm 

11.30am-2pm 

6pm-10pm 

7.30 am -10 pm 

6 am - 9 pm 
9am-9pm 
9am-6pm 

Colgate Ground, llama III 
Ncar the Be Squash Courts 

Churchill Har 
Lords Restaurant (Lunch) 
Lord~ Restaurant (Dinncr) 
Poolside Bar 
Htness Ccntre 
Fitness Centre (Sundays/ Holidays) 
Thai Massagc (Ttlcs-Sun) 
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Getting to Know Your Saints! 

F or those born in, brought up in or with a parent from either England, 

Scolland, Wales or Ireland - or for those with even the vaguest connection 

to those countries - there's a society for you! 

You may have seen the big wooden boards 

on the wall going up the Clubhouse 

staircase, listing the chairpeople of each 

society going back since their founding-

is named after that country's patron sain t, 

and all hold social events during the year 

as well as thei r well-known Annual Ball. 

To find out all the ins and outs on a 

their committee, 0 1' check out the joining 

details in their respective pigeon-holes in 

the corridor of the Clubhouse (near the 

men 's toilet! ). It 's not all roses, thistles, 

daffodils or shamrocks, you know ! 

these arc the ' loyal societies' . Each society pm1icuiar society please contact anyone all 

Bangkok St George's Society 
Name Responsibility 
Andy Pickup Pres ident 
David Parks Vice-President 
TClTY Adams 
Jill Maconochie 
Mike Talli ss 
Gaynor de Wi t 
Angie Coyne 
Angela Stafford 
Roger Fitzgerald 
Nichoias Lynx-Lomonde 
Arvy Asol11e 

Hon. Treasurer 
Regalia 
Membership 
The Banner 
Asst, The Banner 
Hon. Secretary 
Social Secretary 
Ass!. Social Sec. 
Comm. Member 

Bangkok St Andrew's Society 
Name Responsibility Day tel 
Rosemary J mlah Chieftain 4379693 
Lorenzo Morretti Vice-Chiefta in 01 6177708 
James Marshall Treasurer 8601108 
Mei lan Henderson Secretary 2590586 
Alex Forbes Comm. Mcmber 5455315 
Edith Stewart OBE Comm. Member 67 1 346 1 
Jim Napier Comm. Member 61 79620 
Duncan Niven Comlll . Member 39 1 4580x315 
Michele Hughes Conlin . Member 667 5259 

E-mail 

Day tel 
2456400 x 2 
2457200 x 1102 
6535042 
287 2680 x 485 1 
245 7200 x 1233 
285472 1-3 
713 32 16 
2530 191 x3 12 
Ot-6238965 
01-8326359 
6568477 

imlah@mozart .inet.co.th 
lorenzo @loxinfo.co.th 
james@fi nansa.colll 
rsh@fnmail .com 
a forbes@unocal.com 

jim_napier@hotmail. com 
jstbkkth@loxinfo.co.th 
hughes.mm@pg.com 

St Patrick's Society of Bangkok 
Name Responsibility 
Jerome Kelly Pres ident 
Brenda Clogger Vice-President 
Ian Kane Secretary 
Les Vize Acting Treasurer 
Sandra Mills Membership 
Justine Manche-Allen Sponsorship, PR 
Gerry Healy Golf 
Liz Mulqueen Entertainmcnt 
Tom Vaizey Constitutional Advisor 
Eileen Hayes Comm. Member 
Sally Voravan COIllIll. Member 

Bangkok St David'. Society 

Day tel 
6827526 
213 1575 
678 18 13 x1738 
6347043-7 
2873649 
6755006 
6825578 
2490219 
638 0080 x 135 
2590570 
2602449 

Nmne Responsibility 
Gareth Huges Bard 

Day tel E-mail 
hughcseaton @hotmai l.com 

Gaynor de Wit 

E-mail 
andymam @samart. co. th 
parks @loxinfo.co.th 
tadams@bkk3.loxinfo.co. th 
macon4 @ioxinfo.co.th 
mike.ta lli ss@pareuro.colll 
crcativ @loxinfo.co.th 
coync@bkk.loxinfo.co.th 
angela@bgh.cO. lh 
roger @asiaaccess.net.th 
ni cholas@bkk.loxinfo.co.th 
arvy26@holmail. colll 

E-mail 
jerome@ lawtonasia.co.th 
ciogger@idn.co.th 
bigian @loxinfo.co.th 
comtck@ksc.com.th 
pgale@loxinfo.co.th 
manchejm@loxinfo.co.th 
gcrry.healy @woodbagot. co.th 
dunll @loxinro.co.th 
tv@jsm.co.th 
famhayes@loxinfo.co.th 

Claire Shaw Vice-Bard 
Basia Fi lzek 
Lcighton Fowles 
L iz Meyrick 
Barry Knobbs 
Carol Sandarusi 
Julie Hughes 
Brian Dodd 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Mcmbership Sec. 
Comlll. Member 
Conlll. Member 
Conun. Member 
Golf Convenor 

0 1 8596140 
2530191 
249 1880 
2358228-9 
65 1 2763 
6507557-9 
5910694 
2552188 
2070568-72 

CIa ire. S ha w@bangkok.maiLfco.gov.uk 
bfiIzek@yahoo.com 
trbbkk@ksc.th. cOIll 
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The Great Taste of the West Coast 

A salad of smoked salmon, young potatoes and water spinach with a tarragon 

and mustard vinaigrette was the first dish to greet the sixty members at the 

Pacific Northwest food promotion in Lords in May. 

And to follow was a yam and coconut soup 

with s piced sea scallops, then a 

watermelon lime cooler. The entree was a 

choice of roasted filet of orange roughy 

(fish, see the Cooking Class opposite) with 

Champagne-braised cabbage, garl ic 

mashed potatoes, caramellised apple and 

balsamic sauce ... [big breath] or... grilled 

onion ri sotto , spring peas and wi ld 

mushroom jus. This delicious repast was 

rounded off by vanilla-poached pears and 

fresh fruit , almond cookies and vanilla ice 

cream. 

Complementing the meal was a fine range 

of wines suppli ed by Robert Mondavi, 

which were also avai lable at the wi llc-

US beef filet mignons, smoked bacon, tasting later in May! 

We are grateful to the JW Marriott Hotel 

and the US Dept of Agriculture for their 

part in bringing Chef J ames out to Asia, to 

James himself for cooking up a culinary 

treat fo r our members, to the staff for their 

hard work and to all the members fo r 

attending this special treat. We arc looking 

at the possibili ty of bringing in another 

gues t chef perhaps later in the year. 

BanyOsbome 

Gaynor's Footnote: I would like to add (f lIote here: although 1101 attclI(ling the prall/urioll, I popped ill/o Lords towards the end of Saturday evening 
10 take photos. As allVays, I got challing to some oj rile diners 1 was snapping away at, alld asked them what they ,hollght of ti,e dinller they'd just 
devoured. The responses were, wilhour exceptioll, highly positive - to qUOle, "divine, absoilltely delicious", "really special", "Jomastic. vel)' 
imagillative", "sl/perb, qllite differe1llfrom (lllylllillg YOll ClIII gel here" Glu/ "£I rea/treat". Howevel; that dratled 'Britislmess' ill/hem didll'/ half 
show through when Cltef James visited each table to gamer dillers' reactiolls - H~ith true British reserve those superlatives magically tralls/ormed 
illlO, "it was vel)' nice", "vel)' tasty, thallk YOll ", "yes, vel1 /lice".. Qllite remarkable. Jallles, ifyolI're reading Ihis, 11OlIcslfy, they thollght it \Vas 

Ivolldelful! - G. 
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The Ormsby Masterclass! 

a aturday 13th May saw nine people turn up for the cookery class given by 

V Chef James Ormsby, nine people who were to be enthralled at his culinary 

expertise, and ultimately feasted on his mouth-watering productions. 

Firstly. he introduced us to the subtleness enthusing over it and determined to make 

required when using he rbs and spices. and it ourselves at the first opportunity! 

likened it to (l woman wearing perfume - it As well as the dis hes he actually 

should give a hint, not a blast! demonstrated, Chef Ormsby threw out 

He obviollsly has a liking for Asian cujsine numerous tidbits of information and 

and spices and this was ev ident in the helpful hints, and the general feeling 

dishes he prepared for LIS, my favourite amongst LI S all on leaving was, "Please 

being the Orange ROllghy with Mango come again!" 

Salsa. Orange Roughy is an Australian fi sh, I had registered for this class purely to ward 

very similar in texture to cod but more off yet anothe r boring Saturday morning, 

delicate in flavour. [am not going to give but by the end of marvelled that I had had 

the recipe here, you should have gone to hands-on instruction from such a master! 

the demonstration; suffice it to say that 

everyone of us le ft Lords Resta urant Susan Taylor 
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Still Smiling Together 

I magine the splendour of a colonial dinner dance in post-war Malaysia: smartly 

turned-out military men with their appointed escorts for the evening, social 

workers and nurses in their finery, some 6,000 miles from home. This is the Majestic 

Hotel in Kuala Lumpur, one night In 1946. 
One of those welfare workers 'on duty' that 
night was Margaret, recently arrived in 
Si ngapore and becoming increas ingly 
bored as her 'pattner' for the evening drank 
himself senseless . Then through the door 
appeared two dashing young naval officers 
in fu ll dress whites. Their eyes met across 
the room ... 
And when Eric Miller asked Margaret to 
dance, she had no compunctioilleaving her 
'pm1ner ', one Colonel Profumo (brother 
of British MP. John) druok under the table. 
Just like the fairy tale, they danced the 
night away; for so long in fact that Eric 
had to hitchhike back to his ship at Port 
Swete nham on the back of a fish lony! 
It would be simple to say here that they 
lived happily ever after. It would also be 
true . But that would be to skip over half a 
century of adventure and good fortune and 
a lifetime of laughter with this ordinary yet 
qu ite extraordinary couple. 

Eric's Story 
Born in Wallasey in 1926, Eric's parents 
were based in India ("they were the British 
Raj !"). His first school was in Bombay, but 
in those days all sons of expats were sent 
to boarding school in Britain at age 7. 
Following in his father's and grandfather 's 
footsteps, Eric joined the Navy in 1944 
with two friends (who sadly didn ' t survive 
the war) and was sent to Singapore. "I 
didn ' t have a bad war; my boat saok twice, 
both times through bad weather, so by the 
time we got to Singapore we were just in 
ti me for the Japanese surrender!". He spent 
months chasing gun runners in Surabaya. 
In February 1946 Eric visited Thailand for 
the first time; staying at the Rattanakosin 
Hotel (now the Royal) in R aj damnern 
Avenue for a few days. He recalls, "There 
was nothing but rice field s be tween 
Paknam , where our ship was, and the 
British Embassy. I remember thinking 
'What a lovely city Bangkok is. " , 

Margaret's Story 
The daughter of a golf pro, Margaret and 
her family moved to Yorksh ire from 

Colwyn Bay when she was five. Her 
g reates t c laim to fame i s being best 
playmate at school ofIan Carmichael, who 
went on to become a famous actor (,Bertie 
Wooster ' and o thers). 
Having done some voluntary work for St 
John 's Ambulance, Margaret was keen to 
sign up for overseas service when the Joint 
War Organisation (representing the Red 
Cross and St John 's Ambulance) required 
nurses and social workers to replace those 
who were returning home after the war. 
And so she found herself arriving first in 
Singapore in early 1946, at 22 years of age, 
doing welfare work with prisoners-of-war 
such as contacting families, writing letters 
and providing social activities. 

Starting Life Together 
Needless to s ay that when Eric was 
demobili sed in early 1947 and sent home, 
he was desperate to find a way back. 
Moreover, having left the hea of Singapore 
he was greeted by the bitter winter of '47 
in a Britain still getting over rationing, a 
winter so cold that the ducks couldn ' t swim 
in the lakes of St James' Park. 
But lu ck was on his side : when he 
approached RG Shaw, a London-based 
insurance company, enquiring after a job 
in Asia, he found himselfholcling a 5-year 
contract with Sime Darby, their Malaysian 
affiliate, leaving for Kuala Lumpur the 
very next day! 
In the meantime, Margaret too had been 
demobbed from the JVO, but had been 
asked to stay on with a Malaysian civilian 
outfit, and had no hesitation in accepting. 
Reunited in Malaysia, Eric proposed in 
1951 and they were marr ied at Christ
church, Ma lacca, o n 12th July 1952 . 
Confined by c urfew to their house in St 
Paul 's Hill, an old Portuguese settlement 
in Malacca, Margaret still laughs about 
their first night of nuptial bliss: "Our two 
single beds were separated by a night table, 
and Eric was so determined to shove our 
two single beds together he lifted a statue 
on the table with such a flourish he 
knocked a large jug of water over my bed!" 

Moving from Malaysia 
After spe ils in KL, Penang, Singapore, 
Malacca and Sabah, Eric's company 
Morrisons posted him to Karachi , ' ~est' 

Pakistan in 1964. In 1970, 'East Pakistan' 
achi eved nationhood as Bangladesh; 
Karachi was bombed and all the British 
expat wi ves were evacuated first to Cyprus 
"for a lovely week" and then to the UK. 
Eric had to stay bchind, but again luck was 
on his s ide, the hostilities were short-l ived 
and life soon retumed to normal. Except 
that Bangladeshi business-men no longer 
trusted Paki stanis to involved in business, 
b ut ironically Brits were acceptable, so 
Eric found himself COllul1uting between 
the two countries. 
Eric and Margaret most enjoyed their 11 
years in Ka rachi , and toured all over 
Pakistan and always felt safe. They even 
remember a road sign seen outside towns 
saying: "You are now in tribal territory", 
which meant that the govemment could not 
guarantee your safety, "yet you were 
treated like royalty in these areas !" Indeed, 
they are perplexed at the troubles seen in 
many places in Asia today. "At St Anne's 
Church in Karachi," recalls Margaret, "they 
held regular bazaars there , and Muslim 
women always took part; there was much 
integration. People of our generation don ' t 
understand what has happened with all the 
Moslem troubles of today, especially the 
problems of women and separation." 

And On To Thailand 
In mid-'75 Morrisons posted Eric on to 
Bangkok. After retiring from that company 
in 1985, he joined fellow Club member 
Roy Fordham 's Mayfords agency until 
March last year. Even now he can't give 
up worki ng, and still does some marketing 
consultancy for overseas companies 
thinking to enter Thailand. 
With life residence permits granted for 
T hailand, the y decided to retire in 
Bangkok. After all, Margaret says, "With 
our lifes ty le , how could we settle in 
suburban Britain?" 
Thailand was the first place they had air
conditioning at home. Previously, it was 
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only the Chairman who was allowed to 
have it, everyone else had cei ling fans and 
mosquito nets, which Margaret describes 
as "positi vely erotic and gorgeous !" 
In those days, when you arrived you were 
invited to the British Embassy to be 
int rod uced. Lady Dorothy Cole, the 
Ambassador's wife, said that she didn ' t 
like to dispense advice to new wives but 
she added, "If your husband comes home 
late from the office, always check his 
navel, because if it has talcum powder in 
it, he has been to a massage parlour!" Eric 
and Margaret got to know Sir David and 
Lady Dorothy, in part because Lady D. was 
the biggest customer for Max Factor, for 
which Eric 's company was an agent. 
Eric was gi ven language lessons, which 
Margaret sat in on but felt it a bit late to 
learn to read and write Thai so contents 
herself with Thai conversation, survival 
Urdu, good French and fluent Malay -
indeed, she and Eric often speak Malay at 
home. Eric feel s he learnt far more from 
his "girls" - his office girls, that is! 
One odd fact: according to Thai 
Immigration, Margaret is Norwegian. They 
asked her if she was born in England; "I 
know T should have said 'yes' but instead 
I replied that I was born in North Wales, 
when they repeated 'Nor Wae?' I thought 
they und ers tood!" It was written as 
'Norway' and so she became Norwegian! 

Life on the Stage 
Both Eric and Margaret are enthusiastic 
am-drammers. Edc's first bru sh with 
theatre came when being co-opted one 
night as assistant s tage manager for 
Tommy Trinde!", who was entertaining the 
u'Oops in Singapore at the time. Both joined 
the Bangkok Community Theatre here and 

have pUl1icipated in dozens of productions; 
they were also members of the St Andrew's 
dance troupe, as having been stationed in 
a Scottish regiment in Malacca they could 
do the dances. 
Moreover, the two of them have featured 
in a good number of films filmed in this 
region, including 'Killing Fields' ("I was 
the old lady being evacumed with my 'son' ; 
as we walked in front of the desk the star 
appeared in the doorway") and 'Come 
Back' - a fi lm about John Everingham's 
escape from Laos, starri ng Edward 
Woodward, Priscilla Presley and Michael 
Landon, some of the scenes of which were 
filmed at the BC pool ("I played the British 
Consul in Vientiane"), amongst others. 
Then there's all the Thai films they have 
appeared in. "Thai movies are great fun, 
the Thais are wonderful people to work 
with , and we've been all over the place." 
They even have Thai speaking parts, but 
noticed that everyone is dubbed in Thai 
after the film is shot, even the Thai actors! 
And finally, the numerous advertisements, 
including several for Thai Airways, such 
as the recent Royal Orchid PillS first class 
promotion "even though pensioners like 
us wou ld be the last people to fly first 
class!" Eric has an advert playing at 
cinemas at the moment, in which he plays 
a mafia godfather attending the funeral of 
his son. As he and several cronies stand 
there solemnly, a mobile phone goes off ... 
It's to persuade cinema-goers to switch off 
their mobiles during the film! 
With typical modesty, Margaret puts their 
popular ity down to the fact that it's rare to 
find an old expat couple in Bangkok who 
can ac tuall y act; "an old man is easy but a 
pair of geriatrics is quite difficultt" 

Poomdee International 
Home School 

We offer 
a high qua lity primary education 
(Y 1-Y8) based on the UK National 
Curriculum 
small classes 
a green environment in central Bangkok 
a convenient location near the BTS 

Poomdee International Home School 

The British Club Then 
When Morrisons paid their entry fee of 
2,000 baht in 1975 the Cl ub was quite 
different, although women were by that 
stage allowed in the bar. 'The Bar ' itself 
was mock-Tudor style, black beams and 
white paint, and held a very popular buffet 
lunch on Saturdays. The ladies bathroom 
had a fabulou s selection of cleansing nli lk, 
face lotions, powder and a tray ofhair clips. 
'The Dining Room ' (once ca lled 'The 
Regency Room') was better known for its 
"curry ti ffins" on a Sunday lunchtime. 
"They made an excellent prawn curry in a 
I iUle bowl with accompaniments for just 
25 baht. My mother carne here and adored 
it," recalls Eric. A major Club revamp in 
the late '70s brought in the names 
'Churchill ' and 'Lords'. 
"I did my first crossword in 1982!" ch irps 
Margaret. And she's still compiling them, 
18 years later - there's one in this issue of 
Outpost. She still does some teaching too, 
helping French students with their English 
exams at the British Council, and spent 12 
years teaching drama and elocution at 
Ruamrudee International School. She's 
also involved in various charity efforts, 
knilling and sewing stuffed toys for under
privileged children. 

Looking forward to their Golden (50th) 
Wedding An niversary in two years' time, 
I asked the secret to their long and happy 
malTiage. Margaret explained: "My mother 
kept my school report which said 'she is 
good but talks too much'; Eric believes the 
breakdown of many marriages is due to 
the fai lure to communicate, so he says 
"Margaret hasn't stopped communicating 
since the day [ met hed" 

Gaynor de Wit 

5211 Sukhul11vit 53 Bangkok 10110 Thailand Tel: (662) 2587964-5 Fax: (662) 2587706 



The Union Club of Boston 

r he Union Club of Boston was founded in early 1863 to bolster support for 

the Union cause during the critical days of the Civil War. In addition to those 

dedicated to the preservation of the Union, early Members Included prominent 

Bostonians whose Impact is stili felt today - Charles Francis Adams, Ralph Waldo 

Emerson, John Murray Forbes, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Henry Lee Higginson and 

Josiah Quincy. Thirteen decades later, the Club continues to bring together 

business and professional men and women In a downtown Boston selting which 

is at once steeped In tradition and fully contemporary. 

members. 

Overlooki ng the Common from the fifth 

noor is the Red Room with its cathedral 

ceiling; thi s is the main dini ng room for 

members and their guests, with breakfast 

and luncheon served Monday through 

Friday. Evening meals are served here or 

in other Members ' rooms, including the 

Granary Room which with its tireplace and 

sense of country graciousness provides an 

informal setting for lunch, cocktails and 

The Union Club of Boston 

8 Park Street, Boston, MA 02108, USA 

Tel: 1-617-227-0589 

Fax: 1-617-227-25 16 

as a place La gather prior to social events. Burying Ground or the Boston Common , 

a special sight with its twinkling lights 

To its members today, the Club serves 

several purposes. Members look forward 

to broadening their circle of friends and 

acquai ntances through the numerous social 

occasions and activities which are at the 

core of thc Club's life. Man y mak e 

freq uent use of the Club's private dining 

rooms. And each member cherishes the 

ability to enjoy a fonner private home built 

with graciolls elegance in 1809. 

Where Members Meet __ _ 

Much of the Union Club's social life is 

centred in Members' rooms that overlook 

two of Boston's quieter historic sites, the 

Common and th e Granary Burying 

Ground. The arch itectural de ta il and 

decorative appointments of these roOIllS 

he lp l O fo ster an atmosphere of 

c on ge niality and fri ends hip among 

Accommodation ____ _ 

The Club's bedrooms have recently been 

redecorated and provide a home-a way

from-home. The charm of these rooms is 

enhanced by a view over the Granary 

during the Christmas season. 

A full breakfast is available in the Red 

Roo m at weekdays and co ntin enta l 

brcakfast at weekends. As a convenicnce 

for members and guests, .room rates are 

lower th an those of Boston's leadi ng 

hotels. 

Private Dining Rooms __ _ 

There is an attractive group of distinctive 

private dining rooms, each named after a 

Club member active in the Civi l War and 

with tasteful architectural and decorative 

surroundings. which are suitable for social 

or business gatherings from two people to 

150. The Club takes considerable pride in 

its ability to provide exceptional cuisine 

at a reasonable price. 

Forfllrlher inforlllatioll 0/1. this or allY of 
the ajJiliated clubs please contact the GM. 
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All About People 

Across 
He said: "1 render infinite thanks to God for being so kind as to 
make me the first observer of marvels kept hidden in obscurity 
for all previoLis centuries." (1564-1642) 

4 First name of Old Blue Eyes 
7 A favourite of England 's Virgin Queen 
8 This old Illan wrote an almanac 
10 One of Ti tania 's fai ries in A Midsummer Night's Dream 

(Shakespeare) 
11 He was the Minister who introduced Britain 's Nat ional 

Health Service. 
13 Authoress Murdoch 
14 1- the whole man ! 
15 A Bri ti sh Prime Minister 
16 Benjamino Gigli was a famolls one. 
17 Mickey's creator 
20 New Zealanders arc often called 
2 1 A daughter of Tara 
22 They told her to fetch her gat! 
23 World great in the sporting field 

Down 
1 Old movie heart-throb Cooper 
2 Mrs. Langton - the Edwardian beauty known as 

"The Jersey -:-_ _ 
3 Queen Victoria was when she came to the throne 
5 New Deal U.S. Pres ident 
6 Mari lyn began as Ihis 
9 Peer Gynt was 
LO This leader was hanged after World War II 
12 A lover or a story-teller? 
18 He was a Prime Minister of France 
19 Ollie's partner 
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CAR RENTAL 
In the United Kingdom 
Ireland & the Continent 

We offer the latest low mileage cars at extremely competitive, fully inclusi. 

rates throughout Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Thousands of visitors frol 

around the world use our services year after year. let us take care of you. 

Fax, phone, write or E-mail 

for guaranteed saine day quotation 

WlLBURY Co. Ltdl 
GPO Box 2672 Bangkok 1050 I 
Thailand 

Tel/Fax: 656 7732 
E-mail: wilbury@topsy-turvy.com 
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An Arresting Win 

BC vs Hong Kong Police 
Squash Club _____ _ 

Friday evening 26-May-2000, the Squash 

Section were hosting. Originally scheduled 

as the Ambassador vs HK Pol ice, to be 

played in Pattaya but a last minute change 

turned it to the BC with 2 players from the 

Ambassador team joining us. The Police 

Central Plaza Mix-In _______________ _ 

Sunday 4th June 

A good turn-Qut tlus month with to players contesting 2 leagues. Barry Daniels and 

"Marvellous" Marvyn look the honours in each group and played off for the first prize, 

dinner for 2 at Central P laza Hotel, care of GM Martin Recd. BatTY won the playoff, 

and word has it tha t Marvyn was so tired he fell asleep and al most missed the GP in 

Delaney's. 

Group A 

Name Hcap David Martin 

David Eastga te -38 13 

Martin Reed - 14 15 

Barry Daniels -8 15 15 

David Fewster 5 15 15 

Wayne Needoba -5 14 15 

Barry DavId 

-7 7 

6 7 

15 

I I 

6 15 

Wayne 

15 

6 

15 

7 

Total 

28 

34 

60 

48 

50 

1st 

3rd 

2nd 

team were o n the ir sq uas h to ur of Group B 
Singapore and Bangkok having already 

played 3 clubs in Singapore and the Polo 

club in Bangkok. Well done to the BC, as 

severa l of the Police team compete in the 

higher levels of the Hong Kong leagues, 

the most competitive squ ash league in 

Asia. 

Name 

Charles Whitely 

Marvyn Lewis 

David P. 

Andy T. 

Linda Eastgate 

Hcap 

-25 

- 19 

-12 

-8 

-3 

Charles Marvyn David 

6 15 

15 IS 

II 9 

9 13 15 

15 7 15 

Andy Llllda 

15 2 

15 15 

IS 12 

12 

15 

Total 

38 

60 

49 

49 

52 

1st 

3rd 

2nd 

British Club vs Hong Kong Police 
Upcoming Events ____ _ 

David Eastgate 3 - 0 

Glen Pend.rey 3-2 

John Nutkins (Ambassador) 3 - 1 

DickAnwar 1 -3 

Adam l elavic 3 - 1 

Jan Walton 3-2 

Chaturan 3-0 

Tom Livingston 3 - 2 

Charles Whiteley 0-3 

Rick (Ambassador) 3 - 1 

George Dunford 3 - 0 

Marvyn Lewis 3 - 0 

Bill Randall 3 -0 

11 - 2 
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Peter Bames 

Andy Phillips 

Leung Chi Man 

Donnie Choy 

Fred Tsui 

Philip Ko 

Nelson Chiu 

Kenny lp 

Connel Chan 

Ian Nicholson 

Bill Chan 

William Siu 

Albert 

During June we are playing the British 

Club Closed Tournament, the Don Johnson 

complete with the plate event, the Parra 

Handy plate. Finals on Saturday 24th June. 

The annual Dawee Cup malch against 

the Polo Club, technically Thais versus 

Expats, is at the BC on 25th June. 

The lnter-societies has been postponed 

until September due to a too-busy schedule 

in June, so you still have chance to get into 

thalonc. 

The next majo r tournament is the 

Handicap - one for all , as the handicaps 

even out the advantage of the best layers 

and give everyone an even chance. Entries 
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will be open in Early Angnst, with the 

competition starling on 29th August and 

the final s on 24th September. 

Old Squashies ____ _ 

morning, from 9:00am to J 2:00 noon. 

Yes Let! Play Better Squash _ 

With the competition season on us again, 

lets look at a couple of common failings 

amongst c lub players - no names 

mentioned, so add your own! 

• Firstly: Foot Faults 

The rules state that dur ing the serve the 

serving player must have one foot inside 

the service box, touching the floor inside 

the red line. You can have both feet inside 

- no problem, and you do not have to have 

the fool flat on the floor, although most 

is a "Foot-fault" - Hand out! Unfortunately 

in club tournaments referees do not punish 

this often enough. 

Secondly: Time wasting. 

Most of us are getting older and our nOI1-

airconditioned courts do get very hot, but 

that should not be an excuse. There are 

certain players who waste time in between 

serves, especially in the 3rd and 4th games, 

and many people take well over the 

allowed 90 seconds between games. We 

are not strict on that one, but it is a very 

abused ruling. 

Talking about the Hong Kong teams, 

whilst I was there last year T bumped into 

2 ex-BC members, both playing regular 

squash in the HK leagues. Niek (and 

Jenny) Ferrier play for the (no longer 

Royal) Hong Kong Yaeht Club, and Rudi 

Spaan is a member' al the Cricket Club. 

Thc Cricket Club is where J played in Hong 

Kong and it has reciprocal membership 

rights with the BC, so don't forgel to take 

your racket with you next time you are over 

there - they have a mix in every Sunday 

professional players do so to avoid foot- Happy Squashing 

faultin g. You cannot lift the foot off the 

floor, or drag the foot across the line - that Phil Hall 

--------------------- -................. -------------- -- -- - - --

Good News for Golfers 
We are pleased to announce that Muang K_w Golf Course have offered 

great green fee rates to all British Club card-holding members and their guests. 

BCmembers: 
Weekday green fees 600 baht 

Weekends & public holidays 1, I 00 baht 

Caddy fees 180 bahl 

The preferred rates are: 

GuestsofBC members: 
Weekday green fees 900 baht 

Weekends & publie holidays 1,600 baht 

Caddy fees 180 baht 

Muang KaewGolfCourse 
52 Moo 8, Bangna-Trad Highway Kill 7.7, Bangkaew, Bangpli, Samutprakarn 10540 

Tel: 3163918-2 1 Fax: 316 3922 

All Members alld their 8l1es!S have the set/Ie all charges at the GoljColirse. British Club credit does /lot apply. 
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Romantic Despite the Rain 

On a "wet" Saturday 3rd June, an amazing 45 members turned up at the 

Club (not bad considering that I'd guaranteed only 201) from 7pm to be 

. treated to mango or banana daiquiris, wine, beer and a selection of canapes before 

heading to the three waiting minibuses. 

Once members arrived at the pier we were around two hours and was a very romantic 

greeted with small garlands and sat at pre- way of viewing the river at night. And 

seated tables, with bottles of wine open and waiting to bring us back to the Club were 

ready to drink. The food on board was an no less than fi ve min ibuses! 

excell ent Thai and seafood served meal, Many thanks to D. Proctor and the staff of 

and members had copious amOllnts of beer Loy Nava, to the Club staff for the ir 

to drink as we passed by the Royal Barge ass istance and to the all the members who 

Museum, the Grand Palace and WatArun. made this trip a success. 

Loy Nava's 'Tahsanecya ' is a luxury teak 

rice barge and is maintained in impeccable 

condition. The trip up- and down-river look 

Gap'nBaz 

.................. -.... _ .. -- .. _ ........................ -_ ...................................... .. 

The British Club General Committee 2000/2001 

Name Tel Fax Email 

James Young Chai l.·man 7 125407-9 7 1254 10 asiapac@ mozart.inet.co.th 

Nick Bellamy Vice-Chairman 344 1210 2864440 nicholas.bellamy@th.pwcglobal.com 

Sarah Allen 287 1046 6788658 sarahem@ksc.co.th 

Paul Cheesman 670l LOO 670 1101 paul.cheesman@zingasia.com 

David Easlgate 672 0123-5 672 0127 dav ide@ loxinfo.co.lh 

Michelle Law 2954595 295 4595 stephen.law@ recall .in.th 

Nicholas Lynx-Lomonde 70580 11 3153337 nicholas@ bkk.loxinfo.co. th 

Chris Moore 7479633 7479677 lasanne@ loxinfo.co.th 

David Turner 61865 16 279 1234 da v 1 turn @mozart.inct.co.th 

Leonie Vcjjaji va 2585560 26 10925 w3lft @loxinfo.co.th 

Club Staff 
Willem Pentennann BarryOsbome 
General Manager Operations Manager 

If you have any suggestions or queries about the British Club and its activitics 
please contact any member of the General Committee, or contact the management at: 

Tel: 2340247 Fax: 235 1560 Email: britclub@loxinfo.co.th 
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Simon and Mandie Farmer 

Mandie and Si moll 

Simon and Mandie have li ved in Thailand 

for 6 months already and expect to stay 

Tony and Melinda Shaw 

TOllY and Min 

Tony is a salesman for Candela Medicalusa 
and is Britain as is his wife Mel inda (Mi n) 

for another 2 years . This isn't Simon's only who's a nurse. Before coming to Bangkok 

destination in Asia, he has lived in Hong they had lived in the Middle East and in 
Kong and Singapore for 5 years each. Africa which I must say is quite lovely. 

Simon is a banker at Standard Chartered 

where he, would YOll believe it, banks! 

Simon ha s two kid s of 5 and 3 who 

completel y trash the house (hee hee, 

suffer! 1); Mandie is a teacher and also 

British. Her main hobby is art; Simon likes 
to play cricket and football - l suppose you 

watched the Euro 2000 game then, good 

match, huh ! 

GraemeWard 

They have been here four 1110nths and plan 
to live here for 3-5 years, but they say they 

have been here "on and off for 30 years": 
Tony's father was a Club member from 
1967-1970. They have th ree grow n up 

daughters, one is 30 the other two are twins 
of 26, they all work in the UK. Tony 

watches sports - not play them - but is 

interes ted in Engli sh history and 
motorcycles, he says his wife is a "retail 
therapy expe,t"(!) and likes line dancing. 

" Gracme 

Graeme is a director for a systems company called Zeta. He 
enjoys playing squash and golf (l might see you in the squash 

courts someday). Graeme has lived in Bangkok for just over 
I year and intends to stay for 5 years, and this is his first 
overseas posting. Graeme has a wife and 2 twin girls of 8 
years old. His wife's name is Pen and she looks after the 
kids during the day. Graeme likes antiques and reading and 
Pen likes to work with upholstery. 

School Needing Help! 

Jerry and Clare Wright 

Jerry lmd Ollfe 

Jeremy (Je'TY) and his wife are British and 

both work at UnileverThai Holdings, Jerry 
as Di rector and Clare as Marketi ng 
Manager. They have li ved in Bangkok for 

4 months and intend to live here for 3-4 
more years. Before coming to Thailand 
they li ved in Hong Kong where Jerry was 
a member of the HKFC and HKCC. Jerry 

likes to play tennis, squash and cricket; in 
rugby he says he is an "agei ng and slow 
flanker". Clare doesn't play any sport but 

would like to learn tennis and badminton 
so if anyone wants to help go up to her 
and say hi but don't fo rget to tell her 

husband that you're not picking her lip. As 
a hobby Jerry and Clare play bridge, quite 

badly, by the sounds of things. They have 

2 kids, one is 5 the other is 3. The eldest 

goes to Patana and the youngest just lazes 
around, I'm guessing coz that's what I did 
as a kid at that age ! 

This month the new members lVere 
writteJ111p by Chris Wright, student 

at Bangkok Patona School. 

The Duang Prateep Foundation recently reported a fire which swept through the Nongmai community 
in Klang Toey slulll , destroying 43 homes and a children's centre. It 's the children 's centre at the heart of 
this plea for help: it provided a kindergarten education for 80 slum kids between 3 and 6 years old. 

~nUil1l'Hh:1hl 
Dll.~ PRoTEll' f(lUI<nATlO.'I 

If there is anyone who can help, whether in the form of financial assistance or materials and equipment, please call the .( ~\ 
Duang Prateep Foundation on: Tel: 249 3553, 249 4880, 671 4045-8 ext 112, 117 

~ ~ 
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You r 1 T r a v e Organ • 
1 Z e r 

Travel Trade Solutions is the complete organiser for both regional and worldwide travel. 

Providing clients with a fast, accurate and reliable response to their requirements, 

TIS makes travelling easy. Our highly experienced team is knowledgeable in 

the corporate travel market and skilled in handling individual needs. 

Whether you're organising a conference, sending executives to 

important meetings, planning a dream holiday or simply visit ing family, 

TIS has the perfect solution for you. 

Our services include: 

• fast, flexible response to your travel needs • 

• complete meeting/conference/training packages . 

• specialist and lifestyle vacations . 

• document delivery and 24 hour service • 

Travel Trade Solutions Co., Ltd 
208 Wireless Road, 7th floor Lumphini, Phathumwan, Bangkok 10330 

Telephone: 65 1-5237-9 Fax: 651-5240 

E-mail: t ravelit@loxinfo.co. th 

Website: www.tts.co.th 



Forestfuls of Fun 

The BC trip to Khao Vai took place on the weekend of 26-28th May, and this 

year we set off (on time, thanks Ged!!) with fifty members. Moreover, unlike 

our recent trip to Carlsberg we left with a full tank of petrol. However, we did have 

to stop the bus to plug In the video player I Thanks for the videos, Heather, which 

kept the kids (and the not-so-small kids) entertained for the weekend. 

We arrived at the Green Forest Resort in Nivea kids sunscreen cream also "unlocks" 

Khao Yai at around 9.30pm and quickly children's arms from the side railings of 

checked in . We were treated to a Thai piCkups!! Once at the resort most members 

buffet dinner, after which some members 

went to bed early and others kept the bar 

open until midnight. 

Nex t morning we awoke La a hearty 

breakfast (maybe we ate both days' 

breakfast rations as Sunday's appeared to 

be quite a bit smaller! ), then we set off for 

the park in our Thai-style pickups. During 

the day we stopped at a viewpoint, visited 

the park HQ and took a small trek. Then it 

was on to the Hell Suwat waterfalls with 

an optional walk to the Orchid Falls. 

The year the forest was a mass of rich green 

due to the recent rai ns - luckily we had 

none all weekend'! On the downside the 

red ants we encountered appeared to have 

drowned only to have been replaced by 

showered while a few stayed for a few jars 

and a few more of the draught beer laid on 

in our sal a restaurant. 

Dinner this evening was a huge 50kg pig 

with apple sauce and various salads and 

fri ed chi cke n. Fo r th e childre n's 

e ntertainment we had pl as ter of pari s 

painting, colouring and more videos. For 

the adults we had a bar quiz. UnfOltunately 

there was no PA system, so 1 had to try to 

shout, which left my voice hoarse and 

requiring me to soothe it with a few more 

beers at afterward s (thanks Rolf!). 

Remarkably, the majority of members had 

retired by 1O.30pm - all thc fresh air! 

Sunday was more le isure ly, wi th our 

breakfast served from 9- 11 am, followed 

In the afLernoon, members could laze by 

the paoloI' visit the nearby cave with 

Buddhas inside. Unfortunately, the monk 

who kn e w where to sw itch on the 

electricity was not to be found ; thankfully 

Barbara Gibney brought lots of flashlights! 

We left the Resort at 4pm for a quick u'ip 

back to Bangkok, with a brief stop off for 

khaJlom and Thai pastries. 

Many thanks to all the me mbers who 

supported this Be trip; thanks also to Rolf 

and Sven at the Green Forest Resort Khao 

Yai, and I would like to thank Khun 0 , 

leeches. by elephant riding at the Jungle House. Aow and Patch for all their hard work over 

On the way back to the resort we did indeed This ride really took us through the junglc this weekend. 

spot wildlife in the park - monkeys, loads once we had waded through the mud and 

of 'em! I also learnt on the way back that up the river. Bany"JungleJim"Osbome 
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INTERNATIONAL LTD . 

The unique stren~+h of Asia 
When you move with Transpo, you are cared for by the la r'IJl'st mover in Asia. 

T RANSPO'S group of companies 
t hro ughout Asia is known as th e 

As ian Tigers. Loca ted in every major 
cen ter, we offer outstanding servi ce and 
move management sk i l ls. So when it is 
time to relocate, you can be su re your 
move with Transpo wil l be a relaxed and 
secure experien ce. 

And beca use th e env ironment is 
everyone's business, Transpo makes a 
contribution to the IFAW tiger conserva
ti on program on you r behalf when you 
move with us. 

Effic iency, experti se and a caring 
touch: M ake your move with Tran spo 
b As ian Tigers and you' ll see how we 

.~ ~ earned our stripes. 

~. 

-~ 

~"" ... --~y 
Transpo International Ltd. " • , 
134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 1011 0, Thailand 
Tel : (66-2) 259-011 6 ext. 222 · Fax: (66-2) 258-6555 
E-mail : info@transpo-intl.com . Website: www.transpo-intl.com 

Cambodia· China' Hong Kong· Indonesia' Japan ' Laos ' Malaysia· Philippines' Singapore' South Korea' Thai land· Vietnam 



How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apart from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don 'tjust pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the l)j 
world and through lite Itself. 

It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

Next time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

L GROUP 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUR LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonscc Road, Chongnonscc, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th 


